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ABOUT SECTIONAL CATEGORY OF THE GANEA MAPS
JEAN-PAUL DOERAENE
Abstract. We first compute the James’ sectional category (secat) of the
Ganea map gk of any map ιX in terms of the sectional category of ιX : We
show that secat gk is the integer part of secat ιX/(k+1). Next we compute the
relative category (relcat) of gk. In order to do this, we introduce the relative
category of order k (relcatk) of a map and show that relcat gk is the integer
part of relcatk ιX/(k + 1). Then we establish some inequalities linking secat
and relcat of any order: We show that secat ιX 6 relcatk ιX 6 secat ιX +k+1
and relcatk ιX 6 relcatk+1 ιX 6 relcatk ιX + 1. We give examples that show
that these inequalities may be strict.
In order to compute the ‘Lusternik-Schnirelmann category’ catX of a space X ,
Ganea [7] associates a fibre-cofibre construction to X , more precisely a sequence
of fibrations pn(X) : En → X for n > 0. This invariant for spaces is in some
sense extended to maps by the notion of ‘sectional category’ (secat for short) of a
fibration f , originally defined by Swarz [10]. There is also a Ganea-type sequence
of fibrations pn(f) associated to f to compute its sectional category. Actually,
the LS-category of X is the sectional category of the path fibration PX → X , so
the LS-category is a particular case of sectional category. One can also define the
sectional category of any map as the sectional category of any equivalent fibration;
and, in the same way, the sequence of fibrations pn above can be replaced by a
sequence of maps gn, defined up to homotopy. As a particular case, the sectional
category of the diagonal map ∆: X → X ×X is the topological complexity of X
defined by Farber [6].
In this paper, we first show that the sectional category of the nth Ganea map
gn(X) of X is the integer part of catX/(n + 1). More generally, the sectional
category of the Ganea map gn(ιX) associated to any map ιX is the integer part of
secat ιX/(n+ 1).
As we may ‘think of’ the sectional category as the degree of obstruction for
a map to have a homotopy section, this shows us how this degree of obstruction
decreases when we consider the successive Ganea maps. For instance, for a space
X with catX = 7, the successive values of secat (gn(X)) for 0 6 n 6 7 are
7 3 2 1 1 1 1 0.
In [4], we used the same Ganea-type construction to define the ‘relative category’
of a map (relcat for short). It turns out that the relative category can differ from
the sectional category by at most one. More precisely, we have
secat ιX 6 relcat ιX 6 secat ιX + 1.
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This establishes a dichotomy between maps: those for which the sectional category
equals the relative category, and those for which they differ by 1. As a particular
case, the relative category of the diagonal map ∆: X → X × X is the monoidal
topological complexity of X defined in [8].
In this paper we introduce the ‘relative category of order k’ (relcatk), and show
that the relative category of the nth Ganea map gn(ιX) associated to a map ιX is
the integer part of relcatn ιX/(n+ 1).
When ιX : ∗ → X , we write relcatk ιX = catkX .
We link all these invariants together by several inequalities:
secat ιX 6 relcatk ιX 6 secat ιX + k + 1
and
relcatk ιX 6 relcatk+1 ιX 6 relcatk ιX + 1.
Finally, we show that, with some hypothesis on the connexity of ιX and the
homotopical dimension of the source of gn(ιX), relcatk ιX = secat ιX for all k 6 n.
For a given space X (respectively: map ιX), the set of integers k for which the
equality catk+1X = catkX (respectively: relcatk+1 ιX = relcatk ιX) holds is an
interesting data of this space (respectively: map). There are at most as many such
integers as catX (respectively: relcat ιX). For instance for X = K(Q, 1), there is
just one such k, which is 0, namely:
cat0X = cat1X = 2 and catkX = k + 1 for k > 1.
1. Sectional category of the Ganea maps
We use the symbol ≃ both to mean that maps are homotopic, or that spaces are
of the same homotopy type. We denote the integer part of a rational number q by
⌊q⌋.
We build all our spaces and maps with ‘homotopy commutative diagrams’, es-
pecially ‘homotopy pullbacks’ and ‘homotopy pushouts’, in the spirit of [11].
Recall the following construction:
Definition 1. For any map ιX : A → X , the Ganea construction of ιX is the
following sequence of homotopy commutative diagrams (i > 0):
A
αi+1
""❊
❊❊
❊❊
❊❊
❊
ιX
''
Fi
βi   ❅
❅❅
❅❅
❅❅
❅
ηi
>>⑥⑥⑥⑥⑥⑥⑥⑥
Gi+1 gi+1❴❴ //❴❴❴ X
Gi
γi
<<③③③③③③③③ gi
77
where the outside square is a homotopy pullback, the inside square is a homotopy
pushout and the map gi+1 = (gi, ιX) : Gi+1 → X is the whisker map induced by
this homotopy pushout. The iteration starts with g0 = ιX : A→ X .
In other words, the map gi+1 is the join of gi and ιX over X, namely gi+1 ≃
gi ⊲⊳X ιX . When we need to be precise, we denote Gi by Gi(ιX) and gi by gi(ιX).
If A ≃ ∗, we also write Gi(X) and gi(X) respectively.
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For coherence, let α0 = idA. For any i > 0, there is a whisker map θi =
(idA, αi) : A → Fi induced by the homotopy pullback. Thus θi is a homotopy
section of ηi. Moreover we have γi ◦ αi ≃ αi+1.
Proposition 2. For any map ιX : A→ X, we have
gj(gi(ιX)) ≃ gij+i+j(ιX).
Proof. This is just an application of the ‘associativity of the join’ (see [3], Theorem
4.8 for instance):
gj(gi(ιX)) ≃ gi(ιX) ⊲⊳X . . . ⊲⊳X gi(ιX) (j + 1 times)
≃ (ιX ⊲⊳X . . . ⊲⊳X ιX) . . . (ιX ⊲⊳X . . . ⊲⊳X ιX)
≃ ιX ⊲⊳X . . . ⊲⊳X ιX ((j + 1)(i+ 1) times)
≃ g(j+1)(i+1)−1(ιX)

Definition 3. Let ιX : A→ X be any map.
1) The sectional category of ιX is the least integer n such that the map gn : Gn(ιX)→
X has a homotopy section, i.e. there exists a map σ : X → Gn(ιX) such that
gn ◦ σ ≃ idX .
2) The relative category of ιX is the least integer n such that the map gn : Gn(ιX)→
X has a homotopy section σ and σ ◦ ιX ≃ αn.
We denote the sectional category by secat (ιX), and the relative category by
relcat (ιX). If A = ∗, secat (ιX) = relcat (ιX) and is denoted simply by cat (X);
this is the ‘normalized’ version of the Lusternik-Schnirelmann category.
A lot about the integers cat and secat is collected in [2]. The integer relcat is
introduced in [4], and further studied in [5] and [1].
Proposition 4. For any map ιX : A→ X, we have:
secat gk(ιX) =
⌊ secat ιX
k + 1
⌋
Proof. By definition, secat gk(ιX) is the least integer n such that gn(gk(ιX)), i.e.
gkn+k+n(ιX), has a homotopy section. Thus, if secat ιX = m, n will be such
kn + k + n > m and k(n − 1) + k + (n − 1) < m, that is n > m
k+1 −
k
k+1 and
n < m
k+1 +
1
k+1 , so n = ⌊
m
k+1⌋. 
2. Higher relative category
For any map ιX : A → X and two integers 0 6 k < i, consider the following
homotopy commutative diagram
Gk
γk,i
##❋
❋❋
❋❋
❋❋
❋❋ gk
''
Hki−k−1
%%❏
❏❏
❏❏
❏❏
❏❏
99tttttttttt
Gi gi❴❴ //❴❴❴❴ X
Gi−k−1
<<①①①①①①①①① gi−k−1
77
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where the outside square is a homotopy pullback, the inside square is a homotopy
pushout.
Because of the associativity of the join, we also have γk,i ≃ γi−1 ◦ γi−2 ◦ · · · ◦
γk+1 ◦ γk. For coherence, let γk,k = idGk .
Definition 5. Let ιX : A → X be any map. The relative category of order k of
ιX is the least integer n > k such that the map gn : Gn(ιX) → X has a homotopy
section σ and σ ◦ gk ≃ γk,n.
We denote this integer by relcatk ιX . According to the convention to avoid the
prefix ‘rel’ when A ≃ ∗, we write catkX = relcatk ιX in this case.
Remark 6. Notice that relcat0 ιX = relcat ιX and that, clearly, k 6 relcatk ιX 6
relcatk+1 ιX for any k. Also notice that relcatk ιX = k if and only if gk(ιX) is a
homotopy equivalence. In particular, catk ∗ = k for any k.
Following the same reasoning as in Proposition 4, we have:
Proposition 7. For any map ιX : A→ X, we have:
relcat gk(ιX) =
⌊ relcatk ιX
k + 1
⌋
Proposition 8. For any map ιX : A→ X, any k, we have:
secat ιX 6 relcatk ιX 6 secat ιX + k + 1.
Proof. Only the second inequality needs a proof. Let n = secat ιX et let σ be a
homotopy section of gn. Consider the following homotopy commutative diagram:
Gk
gk

σ′ // Hkn

g′
// Gk
gk

γk,n+k+1
{{✇✇
✇✇
✇✇
✇✇
✇
Gn+k+1
gn+k+1
##❍
❍
❍
❍
❍
X
σ
// Gn gn
//
γn,n+k+1
::✈✈✈✈✈✈✈✈✈
X
where the two squares are homotopy pullbacks. We have g′ ◦ σ′ ≃ idGk by the
Prism lemma (see [3], Lemma 1.3 for instance). The map σ+ = γn,n+k+1 ◦ σ is a
homotopy section of gn+k+1 and, moreover, σ
+ ◦ gk ≃ γk,n+k+1 ◦ g
′ ◦ σ′ ◦ γk,n+k+1.
So relcatk ιX 6 n+ k + 1. 
Theorem 9. For any map ιX : A→ X, any k, we have:
relcatk ιX 6 relcatk+1 ιX 6 relcatk ιX + 1.
Proof. Only the second inequality needs a proof. Let n = relcatk ιX et let σ be a
homotopy section of gn such that σ ◦ gk ≃ γk,n. Consider the following homotopy
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commutative diagram:
Fk
xxqqq
qq
qq
qq
qq
qq
qq
qq
qq
qq
qq
qq

✸
✸✸
✸✸
✸✸
✸✸
✸✸
✸✸
))❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
❚❚❚
A
σ¯ //
""❉
❉❉
❉❉
❉❉
❉❉

Fn

ηn // A
uu❦❦❦
❦❦❦
❦❦❦
❦❦❦
❦❦❦
❦❦
☞☞
☞☞
☞☞
☞☞
☞☞
☞☞
☞☞
☞☞

Gk+1
☞
☞
☞
☞
☞
☞
☞
☞
Gkoo
✶✶
✶✶
✶
✶✶
✶✶
✶✶
✶✶
✶✶
ss
sss
yyss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
❘❘❘
❘❘❘
❘❘
❘❘❘
❘❘❘
❘❘❘
❘❘❘
❘❘❘
((❘❘
❘❘❘
❘❘❘
❘❘❘
❘❘❘
// Gk+1
##●
●
●
●
●
Gn+1
""❉
❉
❉
❉
X
σ
// Gn
γn
55❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦❦
gn
// X
The map σ+ = γn ◦ σ is a homotopy section of gn+1 and σ
+ ◦ gk+1 ≃ γk+1,n+1, so
relcatk+1 ιX 6 n+ 1. 
Corollary 10. For any map ιX : A→ X, any k, we have:
relcat ιX 6 relcatk ιX 6 relcat ιX + k.
Remark 11. As a consequence of Theorem 9 and Corollary 10, if n = relcat ιX ,
there are at most n integers k for which relcatk+1 ιX = relcatk ιX .
Example 12. If ιX is a homotopy equivalence, then gk is a homotopy equivalence
for all k. So relcatk ιX = k for all k.
Example 13. Let A 6≃ ∗ and consider the map ι∗ : A → ∗. We have secat ι∗ = 0
because ι∗ has a (unique) section. By Proposition 8, relcatk ι∗ = k or 1+k. Indeed,
for any k, the map γk,k+1 : A ⊲⊳ . . . ⊲⊳ A(k+1 times) → A ⊲⊳ . . . ⊲⊳ A(k+2 times)
is homotopic to the null map, so σ ◦ gk ≃ γk,k+1 where σ : ∗ → Gk+1(ι∗). But
we cannot have relcatk ι∗ = k unless gk(ι∗) : A ⊲⊳ . . . ⊲⊳ A(k+1 times) → ∗ is a
homotopy equivalence.
For instance if A is the Epstein’s space (such that A 6≃ ∗ but ΣA ≃ ∗), then
A ⊲⊳ A ≃ ΣA∧A ≃ ∗ and gk is a homotopy equivalence for all k > 0, so relcat0 ι∗ = 1
and relcatk ι∗ = k par all k > 0. However if we chose a simply-connected CW-
complex A (in order that A ⊲⊳ . . . ⊲⊳ A 6≃ ∗), then relcatk ι∗ = k + 1 for all k.
Example 14. Consider any CW-complex X with catX = 1 and the map ιX : ∗ →
X . We have secat ιX = relcat ιX = catX = 1. Let us compute cat1X = relcat1 ιX .
Notice that G1(X) ≃ ΣΩX . By Theorem 9, we know that 1 6 cat1X 6 2. By
the way, we can say that γ1,2 : ΣΩX → G2(X) factorizes up to homotopy through
g1 : ΣΩX → X . But we cannot have cat1X = 1 because g1 is not a homotopy
equivalence; so cat1X = 2.
Example 15. More generally, if relcat ιX = 1, we have k 6 relcatk ιX 6 k + 1 for
any k. So relcatk ιX = k + 1 unless gk(ιX) is a homotopy equivalence.
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Let be given any map ιX : A→ X with secat (ιX) 6 n and any homotopy section
σ : X → Gn of gn : Gn → X . Consider the following homotopy pullbacks:
Q
pi′

pi // Gk
θkn
 ❇
❇❇
❇❇
❇❇
❇
Gk σ¯
//
gk

Hkn
ηkn
//
hkn

Gk
gk

X
σ
// Gn gn
// X
where θkn = (γk,n, idGk) is the whisker map induced by the homotopy pullback H
k
n.
By the Prism lemma, we know that the homotopy pullback of σ and hkn is indeed Gk,
and that ηkn◦σ¯ ≃ idGk . Also notice that π ≃ π
′ since π ≃ ηkn◦θ
k
n◦π ≃ η
k
n◦σ¯◦π
′ ≃ π′.
Proposition 16. Let be given any map ιX : A → X with secat (ιX) 6 n and any
homotopy section σ : X → Gn of gn : Gn → X. With the same definitions and
notations as above, the following conditions are equivalent:
(i) σ ◦ gk ≃ γk,n.
(ii) π has a homotopy section.
(iii) π is a homotopy epimorphism.
(iv) θkn ≃ σ¯.
Proof. We have the following sequence of implications:
(i) =⇒ (ii): Since σ ◦ gk ≃ γk,n ≃ h
k
n ◦ θ
k
n ◦ idGk , we have a whisker map
(gk, idGk) : Gk → Q induced by the homotopy pullback Q which is a homotopy
section of π.
(ii) =⇒ (iii): Obvious.
(iii) =⇒ (iv): We have θkn ◦ π ≃ σ¯ ◦ π
′ ≃ σ¯ ◦ π since π ≃ π′. Thus θkn ≃ σ¯ since
π is a homotopy epimorphism.
(iv) =⇒ (i): We have σ ◦ gk ≃ h
k
n ◦ σ¯ ≃ h
k
n ◦ θ
k
n ≃ γk,n. 
Theorem 17. Let be a (q − 1)-connected map ιX : A → X with secat ιX = n.
If Gk has the homotopy type of a CW-complex with dimGk < (n + 1)q − 1 then
σ ◦ gk ≃ γk,n for any homotopy section σ of gn, so relcati ιX = secat ιX for all
i 6 k.
Proof. Recall that gi is the (i + 1)-fold join of ιX . Thus by [9], Theorem 47, we
obtain that, for each i > 0, gi : Gi → X is (i + 1)q − 1-connected. As gi and
ηki have the same homotopy fibre, the Five lemma implies that η
k
i : H
k
i → Gk is
(i + 1)q − 1-connected, too. By [12], Theorem IV.7.16, this means that for every
CW-complex K with dimK < (i+1)q− 1, ηki induces a one-to-one correspondence
[K,Hki ] → [K,Gk]. Apply this to K ≃ Gk and i = n: Since θ
k
n and σ¯ are both
homotopy sections of ηkn, we obtain θ
k
n ≃ σ¯, and Proposition 16 gives the desired
result. 
Example 18. Let X be the Eilenberg-Mac Lane space K(Q, 1). It is known that
cat (X) = 2 and that G1(X) ≃ ΣΩX has the homotopy type of a wedge of circles
(see [2], Example 1.9 and Remark 1.62 for instance). By Theorem 9, we know
that 2 6 cat1X 6 3. Because dimG1(X) = 1 < (catX + 1) − 1 = 2, we have
σ ◦ g1 ≃ γ1,2 for any homotopy section σ of g2(X) and cat1X = 2. Moreover gk
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is never a homotopy equivalence, so catkX > k for any k, so catkX = k + 1 for
k > 1.
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